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Routtratv fly MILANS or CHLOROFORM.
During last ntght„ the fur storo ofCharles Braun,
No. 934 Lombard street, was entered throsigh the
Cellar door,and thirty mutts and aboo37olcollars.
valued at 6,500, were stolen. Sir. and Mrs. Braun
occupied nu apartment in the rear of tea store,

\ and it is supposed that chloroform Was used, to
'present them from discovering the robbery.
About nine o.„'clock In the evening Mr. Braun dis-
covered a boy In the cellar. The -youth said he
bad no home, and asked permission to stay
there. Mr. Braun gave him some money and
told him to go. This boy is supposed to have
committed the robbery.

Ronntwo JEWELRY ,13ronica.—James Cowden
Went into the jewelry store of Clark & Biddle,on
Chestnut street, - yesterday afternoon, and. ex-

- mined a ease of brooches. He slipped Otteluto
idspoeket and left. After hie departure the loss
was discovered. Cowden was afterwards ar-
rested by Reserve Officer Finley•while running
out of. Ladomna's jewelry store, on Chestnut
street, above Eighth. He was searched, and, the
stolen brooch, and a gold chain, stolen from 'Le-

r dorarts'sstore, were tonna. Cowden was taken
.before Aid. Settler, and wascommitted'ln default
of $2,000 ball.
Azi,dLma LAncry.--Danlel Kelley, alias Smith,

• waitarreated yesterday, at Seventh and '.lp,tlford
streets. He Is charged with' ;the''"arCt3),itg!'s
trahlr and valise, valued at intik: the propertyof
a Jersevman. The theft was cotnuatted in Jely

Kelley was employed, to carry the' Wags
lc!' the upper par; of the city :While the owner
went into a store Kelley disappeated !wallah's:,burdeft. Ho. Was committed

• 'BOARDENG TittarTZ:Pat'Kelley hoardqdTim:;-pat' .
-at a house on•Water Bacot abovePins,:for 'two
days.' He dlsaPpeared yesterday,,witlian • ovpr-

- coat, dress coat;and'some jewelry belatighig• to
another boarder.- •'He was afterwarde!nrrested,
and a,portion of the stolen` goods was recovered.
Kelley, wastetninittedby aid. Carpenter.

ASSAULT WIT/E.A‘OLUD.--Meirris Lee. and John
Kirk were arrested yesterdaiy, and taksen, befftre
Alderman WhaKe3cripch the charge Of•Skikelik
beaten with.a, club :a 'man eiztt'yeilza ,cif age,
opribsite the Falls of Schnylkll4 in p. wen6y-
fonrth Ward Tharwere committedfor trial.

COBTUABAND NAT'mum—James McCall 4 and
Owen McOonigle .were; arrested'on suspicion of
having stolen two barrels etwhiSky,. which they
hadon a wagon at. Water and'iliirainneetreets.
They were locked pp fora hearing..;

• hire`ODanusa liontrikny.r -A maxientelvd thes f
E. Rtistle, No. 388 North Fifth street, yesterday
afternoon. Mr. R. was abient, arid the store was
in charge of a lad 19 years of age. The boy was
knocked, down and badly hurt, and a fine over-
coat was stolen.

Misston/LEY Maannu.---An interesting meeting
will be held at St. Paul's Church, Chestnut Hill,
'to-morrow (Saturday) evening, at eight o'clock.
Addreeses will be made by Bishop Tuttle, of film:L-
iana, and theRev.. B. Wistar Morris, Blahop elect
of Oregon.

THERE is nowhere inPhiladelphia an establlah-
ment for merchant tailoring more capacious, more
elegant, or more suitably fitted np than the "Custom
Department of Wan amaker & Brown. There, on an
emergency, you can , have -an entire suit made in a day,and you canalways have an immense etocif finestmaterials to choose from ; a cutter who can'('be beat,
and an amount of"style" neversurpassed.

EROIN NEW YORK.
Naw 'lronic, Nov. 6.—There was quite-tt- lively

meeting, last evening at the Union Republican
Central Committee. Action was talon tci'firms-tigate alleged frauds ;in the late election in'this
city. 'A--proposition:to reorganize the party
_through the mediation of the State Central Com-
tnittee was voted. down. Regarding arrange-
ments for primary elections, the matter was re-
ferred to the Executive Committee.

At t meeting of the Union League Club last
evening the naturalization frauds at the late elec-tion were discussed, and resolutions offered by
Mr. Greeley for the appoititmentlif a committee
to take measures to investigate the matter and
requesting John A,.Griswold and his associates
to contest the electionof Hoffman wore adopted.
Mr,. Griswold was present, but an inquiry of himas to his intention to contest the election was re-
jected by the meeting.

Judge Dowling yesterday gave notice that he
would'hereafter hold no official intercourse with
Superintendent Kennedy except through the Dis-
trict Attorney, as he had insulted the judiciary of
the city.

The twenty-eight or thirty prisoners who were
brought up before Judge McCunn,of the SuperiorCourt, on Wednesday, by virtue of writs of ha-
Lew corpus, were discharged yesterday. These
are some of the persons who were arrested on
Tuesday last, charged with voting or attempting
to vote Illegally. On the day of their arrest they
were taken before Judge A. B. James, of the Su-preme Court,and by him committed to the Tombsm default ofbail.

Tile Mormons.
The Salt Lake Reporter of Oct. 27th discusses

the recent action of the Mormon Conference
against the Gentiles, and speaks as follows of the
"persecutions" of which Brigham Young claims
to be the victim:

"The simple fact is all this talk about 'perse-
cution' by such men is the most barefaced and
shamelessuntruth. When the complete history
is known it will be found that the Brighamites
have committed ten outrages for every one thatthey have suffered. Look at the long array ofmassacres and assassinations proved by, undoubt-
ed testimony to have been the work of secret
minions of the one-man power. In view of thetestimony of such unchallenged Mormons asJoseph Smith, Jr., and others as to the way thisone-man power was first obtained, andthen strengthened. is it not exhibiting a de-gree of effrontery truly sublime to
now come forward and whineabout 'persecution?' We have no quarrel withMormonism. so-called, as a religion, but as for
this corrupt hierarchy who have introduced every
possible abomination into the land, and declared
war against all who dissent from them, we never
can Sea them enough. And what is to be theresuit_of the_present strugglei- Sooner or laterpunishment.must come to those who have beenguilty of these crimes, but as for thePeople Ingeneral we can have no quarrel with them. And
what is all this talk of 'persecution,' this studiedeffort to excite popular passion, but part of adesperate attempt tohold this territory against all
outsiders? • It is thewildest folly for any one class
ofmento imagine they can bold thisvalley againstall the rest of mankind. There is too much herethat the world wants. The railroad is comingand with it will comea revival of trade, an influxof visitors, and new ideas and a new population
will soon bill theupper part of this valley. Shall
all this be done peaceably in accordance with theregular lawsof trade and settlement, or will you
insanely butt against manifest destiny and insure
your own destruction? Have you, laboring
Mormons, anything to lose by the settlement of
a hundred thousand Gentiles in Utah, even iftheone-man power should be weakened thereby?That they will comeand that soon, and that theywill bow to the behests of no man or church is ascertain as fate. Yon may make it to your ad-
vantage if you will. Will you have them aspeaceable neighbors or dangerous enemies ?"

CITY NOTICES.
MIMES' AND CumtmEN's DRass Maxma,h4 the

latest Paris styles. M. SHOEMAKER & CO , 1024
Chestnut St.

-Bnnione,inierted -
treated/413r. 13avidson, No. 115 Chestnut street.Charges moderate.

QUALITY and Style the true test of Cheapnessin purchasing clothing for the coming winter—first ex-amine the variety for gentleman's wear at No. 824Chestnut street. CLUB. STOKES & CO.
.eASIIIONABLE and Well madeClothing only of-fered for sale at 824 Cheatnotstreet. Every garmentarranled to be asreprearmed. An immense stockr the fall and winter of 18Ge now ready. Superiorv Ori.-vnans hip and fair prises, at

CkIALILLE6 STORES & CO.'s.- -

HARLEIGit,
limey Brook,

• -- Lorberry,
Loeinit Mountain.COAL! " COAL! COAL! COAL!-Premed in beet pmeible manner, and Eold at rea-Eonable prices at

WILLIAM W.
CoalDepot, 957 NorthNinth street,Below Girard avenue

-Office, cornerSixth und Spring Garden.
IVO—Orders by post filledpromptly onreceipt.

IRONING TABI,EB—.
,S6, $l. $8 20, $2, $lO 20 grid $l2.

- FAE.SON Ed CO.,
220and 222 Dock street, Delos, Walnut.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jewelersand Silversmiths,

No. 712 CHESTNUT Street,
Invite the attention of their patrons Ito ,their large andelegant ateortmont of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWEXELY,
MYERWARE,

PLATED WARE, &c•
Beautiful Designs In Sliver and lllver•Plated

Wares for Bridal Gifts.
fey sck. Unit.

FRESH LOBSTERS AND SALMON'-500 OASES. Leedozen,_ fresh Lobsters and Salmon. landing and forsale by 1,108. B. BUBBLER bb CO.. 108 Bluth Delawareavenne.

'MALIAN VERMICELLI-100 BOXES FINE,QUALITII
white. tm 'fed and for erJe by JOEL R. BUBBLERCOOIOBBO Dadawana isvealue.

PINE APPLE CIIEEBE.—NORTON'S CELEBRATEDBrand on conafinment and for 'sale' bYJO3.Ip. BUB,BIER Ca CO.. MI ioath Delaware avenue • -

" :~'x"° a-. .-iee~ :, :.:r~~:.na-xa.:~.

•
•
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THE DAY;FRIDAY, NOyEBIBBIL-6, le6B.
- attention of gentlemen desiring net rand)
fashionablekelothleglirrespeethilly, drawn to the ea-
perketock Dm open for baspection at tfo. 1324. Chest-
nutSlZtet, thus. arouse I Co,

DON'T FArkTO TRY Bownes
' - ••fluin Arabic Secretor for your Cough. gore Throat
andPulmonary troubles. Physicians use them. Do-.
pot,Sixth and Vine. - Cants,

drrntarorrs mothers and nurses use for children
$safe andpleasant medicine in liowsz's Israarr'Con-
dial.

Ton ExoELLEar Miran of the Atnerleatilionee
Boston, commends itself to the traveller. Theloca-
tion is unsuroaseed for parties either on badness or,
pleasure, audits accommodations tmegaalled.

SHAKER•, Gram and Palm Lest gatts, Door
Matta, Knife, Fork'and Spoon Baskets: • ••

Fwasosrik Co., •
• 220 and 222 Dock street, •

, ' •' • below ,Walnut:
'Tint•LVADERS FA811.1027.-- r•- •••' *. • • • •

Chas. Oakford & 80118', tallier:. the Coutin6ntal•:ar'
acknowledge 4 'the leagers of foelgon In the.;Rat, 4nd

LADTtcs', •blisszs ANto CHILDREN a ti.ArStin tho.
very latest styles., -The • pipt)ay arid other etylebto
De had at • • ' • • i • Ostcrounsi

• • - Colittnetital HoteL
Sititateet: Istirrat!zdisavre . and Aritigh3thi

• • ' '-esovinktt
• „ , •'• ,28 South Eighth street.) ;
• DB4FRICSES, Br p rEss,AND CATAlitair.

J. leases, ht: D.; 'Professor of Ile. Nye arid! , NKr,treats all diseabes appertathing hy,the abovn'nembetswith the utmost Buteess....Teethnonfals niostreliable sources le.thecity,can be peen .
No.'BosAtchetreet.,- Thp mectfeal .facnlty *unlimitedtii'accompany"their Ratfente,as be has itopeerets In.hts.
practles..ilatifinial eyesinserted; No `charge made+for examination. ' • 4,-' • : ' • ,

11~ARI24E ULLE!IIN;
rOleri PAILAMORBIA--lifmionim 6 1

vie poem OibiescteToo.,
f• :,.A.IIIIIITIOD DAYt 2' E• f. •"

Schr 'Mary,& Caroline.Lowbpr. 1day [quiltLeip ,si#,'Vil.withitrain,to Jos 10 Pahner. A ,•
- ,

it:BehrAtiateillatigier; ProMildefolo7ll; •Bebr.Grace.Watteon, Nickerson; GreenHaven.
',Behr Geo-11Bent. Smith: Bedell. ,
Behr SA Hoke Yates, Baton:Bac Paul di Th'ornpeon, Godfrey,'Bostott." ' • I
BehrL fiegswell, Street. Ipswich, • •
Behr Oren Boa: CooCamden.Camden: .
Behr Vellatte Queen, Tillotsoti;-Provldenoe.o

CLEARED. THIS DAY
Steamer

Cci.
Brig Romaine (Br), Came,Cork.erPalitioutiC'iorioidere.C C Van Horn.
Bchr Mary Lonise,Hamiltpn.PortamouthaVartlm&Gregg.Behr Harriet Baker, Webber. Portsmouth, do
Behr P L Smith. Bunker, J3eJiut,Me, Merchant & Coo-Behr Agate, Ntingler.'Provincetown; Slunickaort&Co.Behr Grace Wattson, Nickerson,Hortvalk.Wannemacher

. ,

& Co. •
Behr J H Moore. Nickeraon,Boson, do
Scbr 13 ABoice; Yates. Salem, Blakistm. Graeff& Co. ,Behr Village Queen. lillotson. Providence, doBehr Paul &Thompson. Godfrey, Boston.Weld Nagle&Co.Sam Open Boa. Coombs, Boston. Horde,*eller &Nritting.Behr Decors, CariL Bridget, n, do.Schr,L CogsWeiktlweekipswich. •
Behr Geo Li Bent, Smith, CommercialPoint. '

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
'AWES. DEL, Nov 4-4PM.. „

Brig Clytioand acbrLaura Bridgman.from Pidladelphisfor Boston. went to sea this morning. Bark Flora, forLondon, and brig Waverly, for Odessa. both from Phila-delphia. remain at the Breakwater. The Waverly hadher fore yard broken, and is being suppliedwith. a new
one. Wind E.W.• .

Yours. &c. JOSEPH LAFETIM
101110.RANDA.Steamer Cuba, Dukebart. sailed from Havana stb that.far Haltimora- - -

Bark Bea Eagle (ofPhiladelphia), Hawes. 11 days fromGrand Tura, TX, at New.York yesterday, withsalt.Barks Amelia Oheriug. Sainte,and Turner, Schultze: atHull 24th ult for this Dort._
BrigA Richardson. hence at Boston yesterday.

• Behr CoraEtta. Sleeper, hence at St Jagoillsr
Behr Paragon. Shute. hence at Portland yesterday.
SchreR LI Wilson, Harris, hence for Fall River; SarahClark, Griffin. dofor New ; Wild Pigeon. Stewart, dofor Hudson. and JohnC Henry,Dikes, do for Norwich. atNow York vesterda.y. •
fichrs Pennsylvania. Lynch, from Hartford ;Wm Ward.Ward, from Bridgeportand Crisis.Rowen. from Norwalk,airier this port, at NewYork yesterday. -

13chre Gen Gint,Colburn.and Arthur & Reeves,lreland,
hence at Rich o d 4th Inst. -

Behr Elouis Nutter,hence at Apponaug, RI, 9th inst.
CiALTAINMATERIALs.

CURTAIN
ESTABLISHMENT

Thetabecribers are nowreceiving their

Fall Importations
OF

RIM CURTAIN FABRICS

PARLOR, CHAMBER AND LIBRARY
WINDOW CURTAINS

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
COMPRISING

French Satins and Brooatelles,
Royal Tapestries,

Silk Terry and Cotelines,
Wool Terry, Reps, Damasks, &o.

ALSO.
kit Opened direct from the Manufacturer,

EMBROIDERED LACE CURTAINS)
NEW DESIGNS,

From the lowest to the higbent quality—soma of the theRICHEST MADE.
NOTTINGHAMLACE CURTAINS,
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS,
JACQUARDAND MUSLINDRAPERIES,
VESTIBULE CURTAINS in great variety,
CARVISD, PLAIN, GILT AND WALNUT

CORNICES,
WHITE AWD COLORED SHADES.

Experienced and reliable workmen superintend ourUpholstery Department. and every effort is employed togive satisfaction d secure promptness in fulfilling theorders entrusted to ue.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrhion,
No. 1008 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.oda wfm 10trp

BLIBIDS AND WINDOW SHADES*

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

No. 10 North SIXTH Street,
LARGEST LiNDFACTURITS AND SELL AT LOW PRIM

EMIESSPIrDEF3 BINE AND LETtERED.
se23 m w f 26tr00

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.

k NEW CORDAGE FACTORV
NOWIN FELL OPERATION.
WO. asm.WATER anala N. DEL.ay.
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dimration, early,indiseretkon, attend*4With • • •.(•••;, r .: I • c -• the followingrainPteme. f. • • ' • -Vrpoell.ition'to exertioo;, Liisit beromr:'''of mionoly.'n, ~Difficultyofbrimming,eak nerves, Trembling,Sorra 'or dleelisilk'.••)•J • • -•• •:Menem 'of •• •• ; Pain in the binn. ' s,gEFan . „ Makingof the boar:• enof the iiMo;ct: Eriipthmeontllitwinatiseribide of,the paula colombimimpe.muscular Fritegl%

Thedieyooptonm, if Isilk,ed to goon Whichibis meOP, 132.bLYramc'vPle 101l.rolloWN • • :
Eiiuify;Epileptic

. . ,

• • Inone of which the patientmay
•

Who can saythat they are not frequently followed Inthose ',direful dlieines,"

4ketaiiti and Consumption.
Many are IttC&ll3 of the cause, of their shirettni, butnone will confess.

THE MORD' asnump,
And the melancholy deaths by consumption, bearamplewitness tothe truth ofthe assertion.

The constituthm once affected with

Qrganie Weakness,
Reentrie the aid of medicineto etrengthaa and invigoratethe 'whom. which

HELMBOLDIS EXTRACT BUCHU
Invariably. Does.

A trial will convince themost ekepticaL
LLL

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLY.T.T.T.T,LL
T.T,T.T.J.LLLL

In many atrectlona ;minor to tamale&

I'HE EXTRACT OP SUOMI
18 onequatedty any other remedy.

•

No Family should be without it.,
MMM
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Taken moret. aleaazo. mercury,orunpleasant medicine
HE=BOLD. 01.11IXTBACTB JCIII7

AND IMPROVED ROSH WASH
Cares these Diseases in eh their stages!, at .t-
-tie expense, IWeor no change in diet, no inconvenientand no exposure.
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Use Helmbold's Extract Botha
Forail affections and diseases the urinary organs,whether existing in hiale or Female,from whatevercauseoriginating, and no matter of how long standing. Di-sease of these organs requires the aid of a diuretic.

HELMBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHII
Ns the Great Diuretic, and is certain to havethe desired effect inall diseases for which it la recom.mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliablecharacter will accompany the medicine.
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000 000
000 000

0000 00
000000

000 0000000000
00000

Physicians, please notice, I mak (no "secret" of "Ingrediente.

HELNEROLD'SEXTRACTRUCRI3'
Is'boan>iged of bad= cubeba an junipar.banien, to'wed with great

[PREPARED IN VACUO.

By H. T. HELMBOID,
Practical and analytical clwast, and sole manufacturer

lielmbold's Genuine Preparation,
I'LLLLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLLLLLILLL

•AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of theCity of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who, being dullsworn. dotb sav his preparations contain no narcotic, nomercuryor injurious drugs, but arepurely vesetable.H. T. Mi.GMBOLD.Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 234 day of No.vomber, Wbi. HlBBERD,Alderman.Ninth Street. aboveRace. Philadelphia

Price-sl'2B per -Bottle, or B for ea GO
- DDDDDDD
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- -

Deliver to any addressoecureli packedfrom obnervation,addrcen all lotteni to

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594 BROADWAY. NEW YORE* 594

Or Helmbold's Medical Depot,
,104 101M11 MTH az, PHILA. 104

.

Beware of Counterfeits and tuaprinelpled Dealers, whoendeavor to digpole "of their-own" and otherar ucioo on the reputation obtainedby

Hebnimild'a Genuine': .Preparations.

Sold by a 8 Drt!'6lfriaNgtold's—take no other.
NONE ARE GENUINE unless done up in eceetee•graved wrappers, withfao•sintsts of myChemical WareLouse, and signed

. 71: 7. HELMBOLD. WANTED. '
*.A-FAMILY 'WASH. Inquire for Maruxing,.. back

of 624Lombard Arcot. Reference given. do44iirP•
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WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN'S
LAMEST NOVELTY. ,

Connoisseurs inArt, and all who are tired of 'the old
style of Photographs, arc invited to examine those Now
Pictures as theypass the Galleryof the undersigned.

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
These beautiful effects first introduced by this flrm,aro

precisely those of the fine French Lithographs "Aux
Deux CravonB," and may be imparted to all sizes of per.traitor() from the Carte do Visite to the largest heads.

WENDEROTH TAYLOR& BROWN.
odd M w f 6tBpo

ENVELOPES ! ENVELOPES 1
5,000,000 SAFETY ENVELOPES
All colors, qlrallties and sizes, for sale at rednoed prices

at the Steamknvelolanufactory,Ml 3 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.
sel7.3mrP§ SAMUEL TUBBY. Agent.

MOM 110eMis.
BEIM

A REVOLUTION

In the DRY GOODS TRADE has bet tensed by

the inaguration of the `"PAIIt VALUE FOlt:
MONE:F" system:adoftedby the ' .BEE RIVE.';

Old Stocks of dear-bought goods are reduced

to,!‘ONFeHALF -TRIER. FORMER -FRIOES
and aro still "TOO DEAR,DT /141"

The'WEFFBIVE" Om not felliiiiiltpirzotio
ALL I+l*-I*GEVkiiT

'TagBotTog Tar; !¢ axer4nciBOLD
-

.

• Air,viiir.nl'onrs---ciptianks the aubpotdiltloilo
, tl “s' ,

' " ^

PilsomelY,
RALFA" $0T1CE13."..1:.•

, • •,r- ' •

,• :

The "BEE-HIVE'' is now ofering:.kona-•.fide

bargains •in their departi*nts.:•:=!tdi catrhi
,IV7 414:fa 17 1 1

penny trifles:A° -Mislead—but a im.rol
equivocai'moderation in prices,-1n other words,

"FAIR VALV,E FOR MPOEY,'.",10111,be
=IEEE

pervade all thestock. N
•:i t

o'-.7k406.T:94A.',0,9,•,;
The !IBEE-HIVE", • ',

I •- • I I •

`920 CHESTNUT Street.

GRAND SALE 'OP DRY GOODS
110MERI. co L L:. -A'oii:-.4:i":::1;,•_4::6.:o ...

Nos. SI.S and 15,20, Chestnut Street,
Below Continental Hotel, • •

PHILADELPHIA:
Sales to COMIXII33ICO bTcrieXaber 2d,

compuliaNG

Silks, DreisGoods,,Shawls, Cloaking Cloths, Laces and Embroideries,.

Linens and'White Goods, &c., Hosiery and Gloves, &e.,
,

•

•
Mourning' Goods • are, &eI) &e

Owing to thb;iiide reputatiori.df their wo, it lanneedless to detail the, character of their stool,H., C. & would merely et:00.414 their

IMPOETAIIONS OP' TEE tREBENT SEASON, WHICH MUST`BE SOLD
4) IPreliarstime toremoval to their"

MARBLE'NEW; MARBLE'DING,atiEsTNTY'li STREET, AlEtoyz-BRoAD,
Have nevcii 1;64 inrpassed in phiilLaiipthli, containing;an

,
w

30n4lesFs .‘arie y
Of teatureinMedinm prieed gcodsoLkwcil as the . _

,i.., ..; 7 611-OICEBT-,NOVELTiEP 'OF TILV, "AEA,-; , e SON,
Et,' 0. & Ro4iifould advise alldetdrons'of obidilliing 7 ' :','-- ; '

*-1to 1, 4 ', .$i „BARGAINS - ~'

GRXAT:,BINi'DRY GOODS;
To lose no time before inspeetinte their stock, feeling assured that We

...,, , ' . ” t.•±, ‘i 1.; • ir. ,i',f:,(:l',:*TMP44t,41,1_,E1LED PRICES,
~4;',1 .:,,.. t.,-Aewfilciii the entire stock.willbe disposed ofmist in

':. RAPID: SALES.- -

not Gt w

TO COUNOIY MEIIOIIOOB,, )
,••

We have now hittersa nry large an: • assort-
ment of • ,

LADIES' CLOATCII46I3.
By calling on sus you can not only ace all theetyma hi'

vogue. but be attßlidd In enantttlas to *tat the lowest
wholeeale rated -

comparism ofodockc and prime with o wholesalehouse !solicited.'
Samples sent by A wren desired'.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER :

CENTRAL. EMPORIUM,
Corner of Eighth and Market Sta.

IZIII:BOELLANEOUMI.

THE

ro ate

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

This Company have an exclusive grant to lay

WINTER GOODS
For Men's and Bois' Wear,

CLOTHS,
CASSIDIERES,

DOESKINS,
ITSTINGS,

English, Flinch and American Suiting,
Heavy Beans for Overcoats,

JOHN W. , THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and407N. Second Street.ataitlialro

Submartz'te Cables,

CANTON TO TEIN-TBM,
(the mport at rekin,)

connecting all the ports on the

ASIATIC COAST,
whose•foreiga commerce amotufts toINDIA 'SHAWLS AND 80ABFB.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CHESTNUT STREET,

Invitee attention to lila etock of

Heal IndiaCamels Hair Shawls & Scarfs
Mao, anelegant dock of BILKS in Black and Colors;

FANCY BILK FLUSHES, POPLINS, SHAWLS and
FANCY GOODS.

India Shawlsand Searle Altered.Repaired and Cleaned
in a superiormanner. oc362torp,i

One Thousand Million]; Annually.

The Company b chartered by the Legieiattini
of the State of New York, with a

Capitalof It 5,000,000;

•+itYirslAtlb

JONES'
ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004.

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
ablefor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Custom Work.

Shares, $lOO Each.

A limited number of shares are offered at $5O
each, payable $lO caab, $l5 November 1, balance
in monthly instalments of $2 50 per share.

The inquiriesfor this stock are now very
active, and the Board of Directors in-
struct tie to say it may be withdrawn
at any time, and that none will be of-

- fered on the above terms after Novem-
ber 20 next.

For Circulars, Maps and full Information,
apply to

TRU& FINE Airrtiat DREXEL & CO.,
Na 34 ,SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PELMIJIDRLP/M;

To duly authorized Banks and Bankers through
out Pennsylvania, and at the

Offi.de of the Company,

Noe. 28 ,and 25 NASSAU Street,

NEW YOBS.an2Xtf rt:4s

LOOKING GLASSES,
THE

VERY CHEAPEST
AND

33.101Eit0..

JAMES S. EARLE°& SONS,

816 CHESTNUT STREET.
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam' andHot Water Apparatus,
Fof Winning and Ventilating Private. and.Pena Wang

Also, the approved Cooking APParatall._AMERICIAN-1-KI-TO-11-EKER—r-=-:-7--
- OntheEuropean-Om-a' beau castings: duiatdlityandneatness of construction,for Hotels, Public Ituditnttonsand the better clam of Private Residences.

HOT AIRFURNACES ofthe latest improvements.
GRIFFITHPATENTAROHIMEDIAN VENTILATOBB.REGISTERS. VENTILATORS. dos:
Union Steam andWater Heating CO.,

JAMES P.. WOOD &
41 loath P0131711 Street, Philadelphia.

B. M. FELTWELL, Superintendent.''ive4mrp4

E. s 3E3CI-'1733
11:PPHOILSTKREIR;

No. 136;North NinthStreet,.
rnmADELrura.WINDOW SHADES, BEDS, MATHRSIERES,

CURTAINS AND CARPET&
Furniture Repaired and Upholstered.

seß•l3rnm

nMil

ocl2 m w I'

IMPORTANT
TO THE

PUBLIC.

J. M. ITAFLEIGH,
1012 AND 1014 CHESTNUT STREET,

WILL OFFER
ON AND AFTER

Wednesday, November 4th,

AN IMMENSE STOCK

DRESS GOODS,
GREATER REDUCTION IN PRICES

Than has ever been made by any Dry
Goods House in this country,

WILL BE SOLD

Defore the liolidays,

And Prices made to insure the sale
WITHOUT ANY DELAY.

Fine Bleached Muslin, 12 1-2 cts.
10,000 Fine Hem-stitched

Reduced from 310. to 123c.
5,000 Corded Bordered Hdkfs.,

Reduced-from 250.-tol2l-c.
Chin' Poplins, •

Beduoed from 50c. to 250.
Fine Merinos,

Reeluced from $lOO to 500.

Empress Poplins,
Reduced from $1 00 to so

tolled Poplins,
Reduced from $2 00 to $1 00.

Pouble-Fold Silk Chain Poplins,
Reduced from $2 00 to $lOO.

Black Silka,
Reduced from $3 50 to $2 50.

Changeable Bilks,
Reduced from $8 00 to; $2- 00._nalta_w_

O PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS,BOARDING-HOUSES

AND-

SHIPPING.
We have a special wholesale department for supplying

Linen and Cotton Sheeting, Towels, Napkins, SingleBed
and Berth Blankets. and other goods particularly
adapted to your wants.

Allthe abovekind of goods made up at Ebert notice if
desired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market Stn.'
Dab em , InlQ I

WANTS.


